Miami’s hottest hotels for Art Basel 2017

Whether you crave a scene, a view or a retreat away from the action, these Miami resorts offer the ideal frame of mind for every kind of art vacay.

For the arterati

Nearby, hotelier Alan Faena has created an art wonderland in and around his exuberant namesake development, dubbed (with typical bravado) the Faena Hotel + Universe.

Damien Hirst’s “Gone But Not Forgotten” — a gilded woolly mammoth skeleton encased in an oceanside vitrine — stands guard at the Faena Hotel, part of the property’s fantastic art collection.

The large-scale artwork arranged around the property is irresistible, especially Damien Hirst’s “Gone But Not Forgotten,” a 24-k gilded woolly mammoth skeleton enclosed in a waterfront vitrine — it’s become the hotel’s unofficial mascot. Faena’s partner, Ximena Caminos, is executive director of the Faena Art Center across the road, a purpose-built Kunsthalle, right now home to a site-specific installation, “Air X,” by artist and fashion designer Jordan Betten.